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ap- [both of which also signify he had a thinF reH),
lard: (:) and t;,,
plied to a piece of sand (IJ), dificult to travere: placed to him:] and * Z,c, [originally c./,j,]
(MP:) or, accord. to I8h, the latter is applied (Lth and TA, in this art. and in art. e~,,) nor.
as an epithet to what is ternled [s$, [of which
,bW, (TA in art. ~,) likewise signifies I
one signification is an even, or a soft, tract of took, or recciwd, a substitute, or sometling instead
[app. meaning op- or in exchange, or a compensation: (Lth, TA:)
and,] in the sense of ;i1l
posi oe's proges]: and the state, or quality, but Az says, " I have not heard this on any other
thereof, is termed *, js. (O, TA.)_And, authority than that of Lth." (0, TA.) You say
4. S . v
i E; [He received as a
applied to a place, Rugged, high, and d cult. also,
subtitute,
or
compcsuation,
what was better than
(Ibn-'Abbd, 0, o.) - Also, (V,) or V .c., (e;,
O, TA,) [as an epithet in which the quality of that which had gone from him]; and [in like
a subst. predominates,] A diu
affair: (i , manner] *,.,uJ.
(A.)
-at;ctl He came to
TA:) or the most dicult of afqair. (., O, TA.) him seeking, or demanding, a substitute, or somei Suck a one en- thing instead or in exchange, or a compensation;
You y,'t
1
barks in, or undertaks, the most dfficult of (0, ;) and a free gift, or gratuity. (0, TA.)
(
o.,r,) [See also 10.]
or
aairs. (8, 0, TA.)- Al)
to earth

10.
s,Mt*l se sought, or demanded, or asked
for,
a
substitute,
'or something instead or in exor di~lty and want. (TA in art. ~. .) You
(S, 0, Msb.)- It
change,
or
a
compensation.
Di~uy,
)ll
or distrs, beflU
say, V&L .,l.
is also trans.: you say, a.l. l He asked him
them. (TA.) And
signifies the same; the
for a substitute, or something instead or in exLS being interdungeable with the.. (TA.)
change, or a compensuation. (A,* O, g.) [See
I: see aim? econd sentence. -_Also A also 8, last signification.] - [,%aZwl also sigewe, or she-goat, that has not coniovd for some nifies He asked, or desired, that it should be re&'1,
He took it (a
° ) 5and app. placed to him.]- And
years: (M,0, 1:) pI. h0,
,] made to accord with Of and e. (O, thing) as a substitute, or in exchange, for another
thing; or in the place of another thing; syn.
TA.)

*t L;P,

(8, TA,) D

W021: foe.

l'l~

y, or distress: (8,

: aee

:)

!l[q. v.].

, throughout.

(TA in art.

i.)

L,La. &)U[An intractabk, or unmanageable, G,. and u4, (Az, S, O, Mughnee, 1) and
b?kp; (Mughnee, g,) the first accord. to Ks
,cam]. (Q in art. .A%; there coupled with
c;l5 1: ee art.

1. ~,,
(., A, O, Mqb, 1g,) first perL ,
(A and TA in art. uS%) anor. ,
(Mqb,)
in£ n. b,: (A, 0, Mqb, ,) and j,.
(0, 1)
and j,., (A, O,1,) originally e ,(O, j,)
He (God, A, 0,. , or a man, O,
0, M 9b) gave
hin a substitute, or somethi

insed or in ez-

chaoge, or a comp~ation, (., A,* O, Mqb, ],)
L o [for sucka tah],(Mb,) or . [for
it]; (0, 1;) or
^
1
sla,
id of God,
for, or
{and of a man,] H;gav him a b~
relced to hIm, what Aad bm taken fron, Aim;
(., A, Mb, j,)inf. n. ,
(A;) and 9

.,

(TA,) signifie the ame; (, A, Mb, g;) as

also V .11; (., IJ, M#b;) and V&.JLG, (., O,
1. (TA.).And 1.2 gave to
[,) in n.
him. (IJ.),. t[originally C.,] nor.
u.1: e a
and 3 and 4: ee the preceding paragrph.
6: s 8, in two plaoes

6. .'sI ,jW, in£ n. 4e;Q, The peopl, or
com"any of men, had their property and tAheir
fornmer state r~tor to them after want. (TA.)

8. a,i He toolk, or received, a sbstitute, or
oething in; ad or in s,chamge, or a compen~
tion; (C,M1b;) ualso t

4a: (M0, M,b, :)

come to tlee, ever]; like as one says, X,

jal.i

:

($, O:) [for in this case you may not say bi,]
And one also says ,.
l :,L J ,jWI, (in
which the first word is written in some copies of
the f and 1; jM!, and in others j,]
like as
one says, Jil
,_
(, 0,
O, 1,) and
Q~, (8, 0,) meaning [Do thou, or I wil do,
that] in what is [now] to be begun [of time;
meaning, immediately: see
ilI]: (8 O,, :)
[thus making ,,iO decl., and using it without
a negative, which must always accompany it
when it is indecl.] [See also ,Aj.] Or c.
signifies l/me; syn. Jl
, (V) and Ci
;lJI; (TA;)
which is thus called because, as often a a portion thereof passes, it substitutes for it another
portion: (Mughnee, 1 :) or, as some say, because
they assert that it despoils and gives compensation. (Mughnee.) [See an ex. in the ]~am p. 271,
where it occurs in this sense with tenween, in the
printed text, though said in the commentary to be
indecl., with fet-h or with damm.] Or it is an
oath; (Ibn-El-Kelbee, Muglhnee, ],) and is (so
in the O and Mughnee, but in the V1"or ") the
name of A certain idol, belonging to BeAr lbsWdil: (e, Mughmee, 0, J]:) as in a verse cited
in art. ),a: (O, Mughnec:) but if so, there is no
reason for its being used indeclinably in a verse of
El-Apsh cited voce .
l,I [q. v.]: (Mughnee:)
or it is a word used in the manner of an oath; a
j 6
man saying to his companion, aUJ l
1w1 [as though meaning Nay, that oill not, or
shal not, be, ever]; for if it were a noun signifying time, it would be with tenween; but it is a
particle by which is meant an oath, like J.'I and

(TA) and the Koofees, and the second accord. to
the Bagrees; (O, TA; [in which latter it is added
that the second is the most common; but this I
think a mistake; for I have most frequently
found the first; and in the Mughnee, G .p.is .;g. (Lth, O.)
mentioned first, as in the S and 1[, and .
us, A srbaitute; a thing given, or recoved,
last ;]) indeel., (Mughnee, g,) like rig and '1 or put, or done, intead of, in place of, in lie of,
and
I1, (Mughnee,) without tenween; (S;) or in exchange for, another thing; a comnpesa[but not always, as will be seen below;] an tion; a thing gien, or receied, bty tway of re,.ii:
adv. n., (Mughnee, 1g,) denoting future time, (S, placemmnt; (0;) syn. j,.; (M, Myb;) or
(A,
1:)
pl.
l.l.
(.,
Msb.)
See
also
Lj~.
O,) or all future time, (Mughnee, g,) like as
denotes past time; (S, O;) meaning Ever; syn. [Hence, ;s Lb. As a substitute for it; instead
IZ!; (S,- 0,1g;) gut differing from I.f by being of, it the plac of, or in exchange for, it; as a
i q.
appropriated to negative phrases only: (Mugh- comnpasation for it; &c.] ~ .j.
bo 5) i-.. (TA in art. J.)
nee, :*) you say u
a1J?UI J,(],) or

tl~l,
in the dim. form, [but whether in
the sing. or dual form is not shown,] Theo penis
thee, ewr; like as you say 5.-Jc
tib;
but you
of a anan: of the dial. of El-Yemen. (TA.)
like as you may not
U5W
Lx ,
may not say
,SI; in the saying of Aboo-Mohammad Elsay JU3l L*
1;1: (., O :) or it denotes past time
FaJf'asee, (v,) i. e. (TA) in the following saying,
also, having the same meaning: for you say, C
' ~l bi,(AZ, 1g,) meaning I have not
** .l51 j Ifi L ;
seen the like of him, or it, er: (AZ:) so in the
two books [the O and the TS] of Sgh: and in
like manner a poet says,
($, O, TA, in this art. and in art. w.o,) is of the
in the sense of the measure I,J~s,
0 measure j,ti
. -M
X,*
i .. -'- . 5 A..
.like [the epithet in the phrase] l; LA, ($,
[And I have not mmn a year, er, more dtruc0, I,) meaning aej.,*: (., 0:) Ay says that
tim]. (TA.) But it is decl. when prefixed to
the poet is addressing a woman whom ho is deanother noun; as in the saying,
y ;,;"
L ' sirous of marrying, saying, Art thou in want,
*9,,3j
(Mughnee,, .) I fil not do it, ever; (and the gift appearingfrom tie shall have an
J'Wie
j [I millnot exchange madefor it to thee by me) ofa hundred
(TA;) and *e>3tWIj.
JIjW

), meaning I will not separate myselffrom

A

